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“Retreat to Moscow”
Easily Taken
Homecoming Program
By Phi Delts

Joint Project Calls for Codification of Ordinances Formal guard mount on the uni
versity oval October 27 by mem
In Montana M unicipalities; Guy Fox
bers of Scabbard and Blade will Retains Unmarred Record
W ill Direct Central Office
commemorate Scabbard and Blade
Throughout Season
Miller Urges Fraternities, Sororities to Enter Floats;
day. Seventy-seven collegiate com
To Win Cup
The WPA has allotted $25,664 for codification of the munici panies will join in observing the
Rally, Theater Party Are Friday Features;
day
on
their
respective
campuses.
pal ordinances of the cities of Montana and for study of other
Parade Scheduled Saturday
Phi Delta Theta completed the
Arlington cemetery, Washing
municipal problems under the direction of Montana State Uni
ton, D. C„ will be the scene of the Interfraternity touch football sea
versity, with the co-operation of the Montana Municipal annual ceremonial decoration of son undefeated and untied to win
Idaho’s “retreat to Moscow” and the largest Homecoming
league, Senator James Murray wired Wallace Brennan, Mis the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier the 1938 championship. The Phi program here in three years will begin at 7:30 o’clock Thurs
soula member of the Montana State Board of Education, Sat in recognition of the 3,000 mem Delts, scored on twice during the day with SOS in front of Main hall. Charles Miller, Anaconda,
bers of 'Scabbard and Blade who season, ran up a total of 172 points
urday. The project has received presidential approval.
chairman of the Homecoming parade, announced yesterday
to their opponents’ 13.
saw service in the World war.
The project is the outgrowth ot&
Membership in Scabbard and
All but two games have been that arrangements are completed.
the meeting last June in Miles City
Coombs
Elected
“We need more floats,” Miller said. “We want every fra
Blade is limited to outstanding played on the regular schedule.
of the Montana Municipal league,
C a d e t officers in the advanced The remaining two will be played ternity and sorority on this campus to have a float in the
at which President George Finlay

W ill S ta rt T h u rsd ay

mam
MARGARET LOVE

HELEN HOLLOWAY

Simmons offered the league the
university’s aid in the study of
municipal research problems.
Guy Fox, political science in
structor, and T. C. Spaulding, for
estry school dean and chairman of
the forest resources section of the
I state planning board, /laid out the
(research project and the applica
tion was sent to Washington.
Fox Is in Charge

ANNABELLE HARTWIG

VIRGINIA DOEPKER

JANE SELKIRK

MARY ROSE CHAPPELLU

The project calls for codification
of municipal ordinances and re
search into problems of municipal
financing, bookkeeping, purchas
ing, health, police problems and
many other fields of municipal ac
tivity. It will be done directly
under university supervision. Guy
Fox, with two non-relief super
visors, will carry on the work from
the central office which will be lo
cated in Missoula.
‘The central office will take care
of Missoula and small Montana
cities. I hope to make an enlarge
ment of the project and set up sep
arate agenciesin the larger cities,”
Mr. Fox explained.
McCarvel Is President
Mayor T. J. McCarvel, Ana
conda, president of the league; M.
J. Mee, Anaconda, secretary-treas
urer; Mayor Julius Wuerthner,
Great Falls, first vice-president;
Mayor Andrew Rockne, Glendive,
second vice-president, and Mayor
A. J. Roberts, Helena, third vicepresident, all were active in push
ing plans for the project. Judge
Ralph Arnold, former Missoula
is a founder and past presiof the Montana league.
“A number of former university
students have applied for work in
reasearch on the project,” Mr. Fox
said.

Annex Work
Is Resumed;
B id N ot Let
Construction of the Natural Sci
ence annex was resumed last week
although final word has not been
received concerning the electrical
contract, which is being considered
by PWA officials in Washington.
The State Board of Education
recommended that the contract be
awarded to the second lowest bid
der after V. M. Doney, the low bid
der, refused the conditions of a
special permit issued him by the
electricians' union. Doney had been
declared unfair by the union.

HELEN FAULKNER

PATTY HUTCHINSON

Region Officer
At Conference

ROTC course. Candidates are se
lected for proficiency in military
science, academic subjects, char
acter and other attributes. The
purpose of the honorary is to pro
Walter P. Coombs, Missoula, mote interests of military training
president of the local chapter of in American universities and col
International Relations club, was leges.
elected regional recording secre
tary for International Relations
club for this region. Coombs was
a member of the local delegation
J
which went to Provo, Utah, for the
1938 conference last week.
Students representing 19 colleges
and universities and totaling ISO
attended.
Montana State university missed
getting the 1939 regional conven
tion by one vote. Colorado college Grant Given to Teacher
at Colorado Springs, Colorado, was
For Monograph
selected for the 1939 conference.
Montana’s delegation, consist
On Trees
ing of nine people, returned home
late Sunday.
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, botany in
structor and curator of university
herbarium, received a grant Mon
day of $550 from the American
Philosophical Society of Philadel
phia for the continuance of a
monograph on the Sumac family, a
tree valuable for its content of tan
nic acid.
Previously, Dr. Barkley wrote
j the first volume of the monograph
covering the classification, morph
Bonawitz Edits Yearbook;
ology and geographical distribu
Pomajevich Is Push
tion. This work was done at Wash
ington
university of St. Louis, Mis
Of Annual Ball
souri, and published by the Mis
Preparations are under way in souri Botanical garden.
Dr. Barkley also has published
the School of Forestry for various
activities. Chief among them are jtwo major articles on the Sumac
the Forestry ball, scheduled for the Ifamily. One, an historical study,
winter quarter, and the Forestry was published in March, 1938, and
Kaimin, to be issued in the spring the other was issued in March,
1937.
quarter.
The American Philosophical So
Last week an office was estab
ciety
grant provides for two uses
lished iri room 207 of the Forestry
building to house committees at of the money, one for research
purposes
and the other borrowing
work on these activities. Norval
Bonawitz, editor of the Forestry known literature from available
Kaimin, announced yesterday that sources. Dr. Barkley expects to do
committees in charge of the publi the research work in the later part
cation will be appointed before of the summer quarter.
Research was carried on last
Wednesday, November 2, when
Forestry club will hold its next year by Barkley and a student as
sistant,
Merton Reed, at their own
meeting.
Plans are made to hold the For expense. August was spent at the
estry ball either February 3 or Field Museum herbarium in Chi
February 10, Joe Pomajevich, cago.

Fred Barkley
Receives Gift
From Society

Foresters Plan
Two Quarter’s
Main Activities

Chief Push, announced yesterday.
Ed Schultz has been named as
sistant push and will aid Poma
jevich in preparing tentative ar
rangements.
“Paul Bunyan will continue to
rule the roost at the Foresters’
ball,” Pomajevich said. “The old
boy will be in from the mountains
A freshman captured Montana’s
and we’re sure going to town.
fall tennis singles championship
We’re going to emphasize the cos
for the second straight year when
tume angle, which creates a lot of
Garvin Shallenberger upset his
fun.”
older brother, Bill, 6-3, 7-5, Sun
day. The tall, slender yearling, “in
the know” about his experienced
brother’s style, turned back every
thing offered and played heads-up
ball to win.
Garvin and Bill Shallenberger
learned their tennis while attend-

Freshman Takes

Singles Crown;
Defeats Brother

Workmen Race With Winter
To Complete Walls and Roof

off this afternoon. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon boosted its percentage by
defeating Theta Chi, 24 to 6, Fri
day afternoon. The first score came
on a pass from Roberts to Cashmore on a sleeper play.
Roberts passed to Cashmore,
who ran 20 yards to score a few
plays later. The third touchdown
resulted from a clever play when
Cashmore intercepted a Theta Chi
pass and lateraled to Hollowell,
who stepped over the goal stripe.
Starting the second half, Rob
erts intercepted King’s pass and
scored the final touchdown for the
SAE’s . All atempts at conversions
were muffed.
The Theta Chis’ lone touchdown
came in the third quarter on a pass
from King to Ryffel.
Phi Delts Take SPE’s
The Phi Delts rolled up their
seventh consecutive win Friday
afternoon by defeating Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 33 to 0. In the opening
period, Potter passed to Ryan for
six points. Potter missed the try
for extra point.
In the second quarter, Ahders
passed to Ryan, waiting in the end
zone, and a short time later the
third touchdown came on a pass
from Potter to Ahders. Potter
m i s s e d his conversion attempt.
Ryan tagged Needham behind the

--------------------------------------------^ p ara d e /^
Y g jjlu y g
Friday night students, led by the
band and pep organizations, will
stage a “paintin’-the-town-red”
rally featuring the burning of the
Idaho jinx. Afterwards a down
town theater will present a uni
versity program at 9 o’clock, in
cluding Montana shots, introduc
tion of Grizzly Queen candidates,
music
by the Grizzly band, quartet
Trial Red Cross R oll Call
and trio, and a skit and pep talks.
Votes Co-ed Leader
Stan Shaw, Missoula, chairman
of traditions, has announced that
Of Program
tickets for the show will be on sale
Arlyne McKinney, Culbertson, at reduced rates this week at all
was selected student chairman of fraternity and sorority houses and
the university Red Cross roll call at in the Students’ store.
Campus Tour Saturday
a conference last Tuesday of the
Saturday morning, alumni and
field-work program in social ad
ministration. Dr. Harold Tascher, former Grizzlies will join parents
as sub-chairman of the Missoula of students on a tour of the campus
enrollment, will act as the link be from 10 o’clock until noon, to meet
tween the student group and the the faculty and inspect the build
ings and campus improvements.
Missoula Red Cross.
All visitors should register in the
Other members of the student
Student Union from 11:30 o’clock
and executive committees are Peter
until 12:30 o’clock. Alumni will
Murphy, Stevensville, chairman of.
receive badges with their names
student enrollment; Phil Payne,
and class year inscribed.
Missoula, chairman of publicity;
Lunch on the campus and at fra
Eleanore Weinberg, Klamath Falls,
ternities and sororities will* be
O r e g o n , registration chairman;
served from 11:45 o’clock until.
Eleanor Snyder, Great Falls, re
12:45 o’clock. Decorations similar
cording clerk, and display by Jack
to those for track meet week will
Hogan, Anaconda.
be displayed Thursday afternoon.
The plan for conducting the stu
(Continued on Page Four)
Cups for the best decorated houses,
dent roll call will follow as closely
to be awarded Saturday, are on
as possible the method used by all
display in the Students’ store.
national Red Cross chapters. Since
Will Parade to Dornblaser
this is the first attempt by students
From 12:45 o’clock to 1:45 o’clock
to conduct a roll call on a univer
Saturday afternoon alumni, stu
sity campus, a complete record of
dents and boosters will parade
procedure will be kept for national
from the Northern Pacific depot to
Red Cross officials. The records
Dornblaser stadium. All students
will be used in initiating other roll
Russell E. Smith, Missoula law calls on various campuses through and groups entering units in the
parade are urged to be at East
yer and instructor in the law out the country.
Railroad street by 12:15 o’clock so
school, is one of two Montana at
that the parade may be lined up in
torneys named to offices in the
time.
Junior Bar conference, an organi
So far, Masquers, Bear Pawj,
zation of and for the younger law
Spurs, M club, Corbin, North and
yers of the United States.
South halls, Independents, and
Smith is state director of the
Scabbard and Blade have entered
public information program of the
Inclement weather and lack of floats in the parade, and each of
conference, by which it is proposed
that speakers will be available on necessary supplies forced the can the ten candidates for Grizzly
subjects of national and local in cellation of the week-end field trip Queen will ride on a separate float.
After the game, until 6 o'clock,
of the forest recreation class of the
terest.'
About 30 topics are in the pres School of Forestry, Professor Fay the Student Union will entertain
at
a “coffee hour” in the lounge,
ent program. A few of them are G. Clark announced yesterday.
Arrangements had been made to followed by buffet dinners at the
“The Duty of the Citizen to Serve
on Juries," “Accelerating the Judi tour Glacier park and witness first fraternity and sorority houses and
cial Processes,” “The Privilege of hand methods of handling crowds at the Students’ store.
Ball Is Feature
Voting,” “Juvenile Crime Prob in recreation centers.
Feature of Saturday evening is
Forestry officials stated that it
lems,” “Personal Identity or Fin
the
Managers’
club Homecoming
gerprinting of Non-criminals” and is doubtful whether the trip will
“Work of the American Bar Asso be taken this fall because of the ball, at which President George
Finlay Simmons will crown the
weather.
ciation on Uniform State Laws."
queen promptly at 11 o’clock. Each
ticket to the dance will count 100
votes. The queen’s pendant, cup
and crown will be on display in the
Student Union Friday.
Alumni may join the “bull ses
sion” in the lounge, where punch
and cigarettes will be served dur
Campus Magazine W ill Cater to More Profound Topics ing the dance. Don Foss, ’30, is
chairman of the alumni in charge
Of Wide Interest Submitted by Students;
of Homecoming, and has as his
Literary Appears Monthly
assistants Deane Jones, ’31; Ed
ward Dussault, ’34; Grace Johnson,
Sluice Box, campus literary magazine launched last year by ’35, and BUI Giltner, '36. Peter
Phil Payne, will be published on a monthly schedule this year, Murphy, StevensviUe, is student
chairman.

In Sociology
Is Launched

Law Instructor

Chosen Director

Of Conference

Weather Cancels
Foresters’ Trip

Sluice Box Editor Announces
Revised Schedule and Policy

of Chemistry-Pharmacy B uilding Ahead iing 111350,113 county Wgh sch001
rv r c i i i
t»
t»
•
.
|Bill has been Montanas ace for
Ut schedule; rump-crete rouring Machine
[several years.
Bill Nash, new editor, said yesterday.
Speeds Up Exterior Work
Don
Billings, won the fall
The publication differs from ^
________________

tennis tournament last year.

“Workmen on the new Chemistry-Pharmacy building are
rushing to get walls up and the roof on before winter ends IT h e t a SlfiJS H e lv e
outside construction work,” said T. G. Swearingen, main-j
„
, T
,
tenance engineer, yesterday. “The job is already ahead of j
U lltC il L u n C lie O Il
schedule.”
'<
Contractors are using a “Pumpcrete" machine to pour concrete in
the forms. The machine has never
been used before on the campus,
although it has been in use on the
Orange street underpass all sum
mer. Trucks haul the pumping
machine back and forth as it. is
JEAN KNAPP
dojuua n u r x u n o
needed at the underpass or on the
President George Finlay Simmons will present one of these women campus.
ss Grizzly Queen at the Manager club-sponsored Homecoming ball
The mixed concrete is dumped
next Saturday night. .
into the pump-crete, which forces

the mixture through a pipe to
where it is needed. The pipe comes
in lengths that can be disjointed
and moved about readily to facili
tate pouring. Maximum capacity
of the pumper is 20 yards per hour.
The machine was invented in
Germany and the patents were sold
to an American company three
years ago. A vibrator Is used in
the forms to settle the concrete
without tamping or pounding.

Theta Sigma Phi, women’s na
tional professional honorary in
journalism, had a Dutch luncheon
today in honor of Mrs. Elinor Nofslnger, alumnae adviser. Active
Imembers attended,
j Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma
Delta Chi, honorary journalism
fraternity for men, met jointly for
a business session concerning unir
versify publicity at 2:15 o’clock to
day.

many college magazines in that it
is not a humor magazine but prints
the best available student work in
short stories, sketches, verse, play
lets and articles dealing with sub
jects of campus, national and in
ternational interest.
Gaining popularity after its first
publication in winter quarter, the
second issue sold nearly five hun
dred copies. The Interscholastic
edition diverged from the policy
of publishing only university work
in printing high school short stories
and verse. This was the work of
12 authors selected from material
sent from 20 Montana high schools,
in addition to the work of 10 uni
versity writers. The edition will

be one of the established features
of the magazine, Nash said.
Material for the first issue,
which will probably be released
the second week in November, has
already been received. Articles
mirroring campus or individual
opinion on vital national and in
ternational questions are especially
desired. All material may be left
at the phone booth at Main hall.
“We are anxious to uncover
more new talent this year. Many
of our contributors have either
graduated or have been unable to
return this year; among them two
of our best verse writers, so there
is plenty of opportunity for new
writers on our staff,” said Nash.

Christiansen Announces
WPA Night Art Class
Gladys Christiansen, graduate
assistant in fine arts, announced a
new WPA class in art appreciation,
8:30 o’clock to 9:30 o’clock Monday
nights, wUl be open to students
and townspeople. Classes wUl meet
in the Art building.
OFFICERS’ NAMES REQUESTED
All professional and honorary
organizations should hand in a list
of officers to Miss Ann Reese at the
business office in the Student Un
ion as soon as possible.

THE
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Watch Out
For These Alumni
A great many very odd people will visit the
campus next week-end. Students will find
that they will bear watching.
These queer people will be the alumni. Not
only that, they will be the select alumni who
still love the old school enough to travel con
siderable distances to attend its Homecoming.
Consequently, they may have some un
usual ideas about the school. Students may
catch them boasting of the merits of Bill
Kelly. Some of these alumni may claim that
the university was better when they attended
than at any time before or since. Others in
older classes may tell of the time they stole
the hands off Main hall clock. Possibly they
will say that nothing these modem students
have could match the old-time sleighing
party.
Anyone can see, therefore, that it will be
wise to avoid conversation with the “old
grads.” Smart students will stay off the cam
pus completely next Friday and Saturday.
Others, not so smart, may get roped into a
conversation and discover some interesting
things.
They may find, for example, that the
alumni too believe that Montana is the “swellest school on earth.” The former student will
probably agree with them completely that the
Grizzlies can beat Idaho.
Then they’ll be surprised to learn that these
old grads used to worry about 8 o’clocks, and
go over to the store to get a Kaimin, and talk
all night, and fight over girls, and cram for
exams — everything that students do now.
The old boy may turn out to be a pretty good
Joe.
Iikfact, it may prove to be wiser to try being
friendly to these alumni who are coming. In
teresting, profitable contacts may result. And,
incidentally, the graduates themselves will
probably feel pretty good about it.

Sipper, Swizzler
Or Snorter

>

A recent periodical announces the organi
zation of the “Accrescent Roster of American
Beer Sippers,” chartered in Chicago by the
state of Illinois. The order seeks to bring beer
drinkers together to teach them how to drink
intelligently.
The society is modeled after England’s
“Ancient Order of Froth Blowers.” England’s
organization is popular enough to have en
rolled a membership of 500,000 fellow guz
zlers.
In the United States the members of the
beer society are known as Arabs (the first
letter of each word in the title) and as such
form the first society of its kind here since
the repeal of the prohibition amendment.
The society wisely enough has based its
doctrine of intelligent beer drinking upon the
capacity of the individual suds sipper. Mem
bers are classified according to their capaci
ties. The occasional beer drinker is rated as
a sipper and the successively sustaining ones
are graded as shifters, snorters, scoopers,
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swizzlers and skippers. Curiously enough
souses aren’t admitted.
All this sounds as if .beer drinking has be
come scientific. It doesn’t tell how much
scooping and swizzling would make you a
Classical music was double-featured with high comedy at a
SOCIAL CALENDAR
snorter but it does suggest that if your ca
faculty recital Sunday in the Student Union theater.
Friday, O ctober 28
pacity approaches the class of a sipper ’tis
Rachmaninoff and Saint-Saens proved the most p o p u l a r
Forestry Club Fall Dance__ _________________ Gold Room musical fare, while stagehands were headliners in the im
folly to try to be a snifter.
Delta Gamma Fireside_____ _____________________ House promptu bill of humor.

'£yti Society

>£>£?■

Saturday, October 29

We’re Still Proud
Of the Grizzlies1
The Grizzlies lost their second game of a
season only half over when they bowed to
the powerful North Dakota Sioux Saturday.
To scores of Montana grid followers, this was
a bitter and shocking setback. It meant to
them a virtual confirmation that Montana is
below what they expected and is in for a dis
mal season.
But everything has two sides, and the stu
dents can supply the bright side of this story.
While the barber-shop quarterbacks are howl
ing in the huddle, Montana’s students can
show the way and lead their football team by
giving it the greatest support possible. The
true colors of sportsmanship are shown when
spirited backing is given to a team which has
been losing.
The Grizzlies have enjoyed excellent sup
port from the students this year, but if they
ever needed it badly, the time has certainly
arrived. Maligned, slowed up by heavy cas
ualties and facing one of the strongest foot
ball teams in the west this week, the Montana
football machine truly needs your help. Fes
senden’s boys are the fighting type and they’ll
give everything they have, but with seeming
ly huge odds to combat, they look for the stu
dents to fight with them.
In their hard game of last week-end, papers
carried the story of how the Grizzlies fought
vigorously until the final whistle. Although
behind, they refused to give up. That is the
kind of a football team any school can be
proud of! Win, lose or draw, Montana’s stu
dents are behind their splendid and coura
geous warriors 100 per cent!

Homecoming Dance.
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
Chi Omega were Marguerite Hert
zag and Jeanette MacMahon.
Frances Price spent the week,
end in Kalispell.
Eleanor Warren went to Wallace,
Idaho, for the week-end.
Dinner Guests
Entertained During W eek
Guests of Alpha Delta Pi during
the week have been Mary Ann An
derson, Grace Brownlee, Valerie
Lapeyre, Nell O’Conner, Agnes
Spillum, Louise Hodson, Frances
Cardozo, Elsie Hanson
Mrs. George Faunce of Dixon
was a Thursday visitor at the A1
pha Delta Pi house.
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
Phi were Vivian Halverson and
Bonne Mitchell.
Alpha l a u Omega entertained
J. A. Clark and Doris ajid Peggy
Clark at dinner Sunday
Mona Baker was a Sunday din
ner guest of Delta Delta Delta,
Housem others
Are Entertained
Mrs. Helen Balensiefer enter
tained campus fraternity and so
rority housemothers, Mrs. Frank
Turner and Mrs. Theodore Brantly
Friday afternoon at the Tri Delt
house.

Mary Alice Dickson, Margaret
Minty, Charlotte Dool and Mary
Helen Dratz were Friday dinner
guests of Delta Gamma,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Scearce of
Ronan visited their daughter,
Grace, Sunday.
Jane Marie Sullivan, Laura Mur
Hope Springs
phy, Peggy Carrigan and Dorothy
Donnelly
spent the week-end in
Eternal
Butte.
Have you ever been to an exchange dinner?
Mary LeClaire and Edna Marie
You have? Then you know what torture is.
Kelly went to Anaconda for the
Of all forms of inquisition designed by the week-end.
Jean Loughran visited in Hamil
fraternity-sorority system, exchange dinners
ton oyer the week-end.
are the most barbaric. Paddling may hurt but
Becky Brandborg was a Sunday
the damage is only momentary. The sting dinner guest of Delta Gamma.
passes and leaves nothing but a welt and a
Helen Wells went to Whiteflsh
happy memory. Hell week may be vicious for the week-end.
Helen Hyder spent the week
but it is packed with good humor.
end in Philipsburg.
Exchange dinners are deadly. The pledge
Mrs. R. E. Murray and Betty
approaches his first one with quivering de Rickert of Butte visited the Delta
light. Perhaps he’ll meet the one, the only Gamma house Sunday.

one, tonight. Little does he know. Upper
classmen’s preference has already cut the
choice beauties from the herd. If he’s lucky,
it’s only luck and it won’t last the social sea
son.
The senior is wiser. He knows what to ex
pect. It’s for the pledges his comrades tell
him. Pledges? What do they get out of it?
The lower end of the draw. What does any
one get out of it?
You try to be pleasant, even gay. So does
your partner while bravely stifling a yawn.
Go ahead and scream. She hates exchange
dinners. Sure she does. You hate exchange
dinners. Everyone hates exchanges.
In the interests of mercy and a social con
science, we solemnly propose: Down with
barbarity! Down with the system! Down
with mass blind-dating! Down with exchange
dinners! Down with . . . Down with . . .
“And listen, social chairman — you know
that blonde beauty at the —------------- house.
Be sure I get her for the next exchange. I
don’t care who else wants her.”
Hope springs eternal. . .
—University of Washington Daily. ,

that one in the book we read.

T I N X and
JA N IE

MONTANA

We hear Paul Lowney thinks of
himself as a sort of “Mr. Moto.”
“Softly, softly catchee monkey?”

Bill Holt’s duties as Theta houseboy (by order of the prexy, he
We wept bitterly through the says) include kissing the bashful
Western premiere of “The Sisters” girls to compare relative blushes.
in Butte Saturday night and en So far Bill's one up.
joyed it thoroughly when we
Leclerc Page and Josephine
weren’t peeking around to identi
fy Errol Flynn, who was rumored Maury are said to be munching
well
on delicious tid-bits these
to be in the audience.
evenings because of the unwise
Afterwards we chose the night
football speculation of one Tex.
club Flynn would be most likely
to attend and planted ourselves at
We've been trying to find an
a table in full view of all en
trances and exits. After at least excuse to publish Galloplnr Stan
two hours of futile waiting we Shaw’s name. We’re mad at him.
s p i e d a beautiful man with a It just occurred to us that instead
moustache and an upraised eye of forcing Bob Pantzer to push the
brow and felt rewarded — even wheelbarrow minus his trousers
.(hough he did turn out to be an in the remote event we lose the
Idaho game, we should substitute
other miner on a holiday.
Stan. Work up public opinion so
When Dorothy (Pooch) Aserllnd he won’t have a chance. It would
stated in sociology class that “the make a much more interesting tra
milk tasted like dead fish,” some dition and Bob really has enough
wise guy asked if she’s ever tasted to do just pushing.
a live fish. There’s no answer to
Woo-woo, we’re agitatorsl

Phyllis Jones was a week-end
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Sara Jane Barclay and Emmy

Q

tered around the prop-man’s cir
Lou Marlow went to Helena for the cumspect attempt to get a second
week-end.
piano on the stage for the twoHelen Hoerning spent the week piano finale. First gag took place
when the front curtain, catching
end in Dillon.
Florence Walker spent the week on a tormentor, stubbornly refused
to be shut.
end at Flathead lake.
Jack Richardson was a week
No sooner had laughter at this
end guest of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. pretty failure died when the audi
Bill Beaumont and John MfCul- ence heard a loud report from
ley went to Helena for the week backstage'and saw a two-legged
end.
piano hurtle through the backdrop.
John Landsrun and Charles Kissock spent the week-end in Great and Ralph W. Yuill were dinner
Falls.
guests Thursday of Theta Chi.
Sigm a A lpha Epsilon
Entertains Dinner G uests
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon were Susan Pigot,
Ruth Weiss, Mrs. T. H. Wilson of
Butte, Helen Brumwell, Peggy
Carlson, Bob Swan, Bonnar Collinson of Rollins college, Winter
Park, Florida, and Lois SwiAson, a
Pi Phi of Iowa State college at
Ames.
Nick Hotti went to Anaconda for
the week-end.
Sigma Chi entertained guests at
a fireside Saturday night. R. H.
Fletcher, Helena, was an out-oftown guest.
Helen Eck and Ruth Gormley
were Thursday dinner guests of
Sigma Kappa.
Joyce Paulson entertained Au
drey McNeil, Dickinson, North Da
kota, at luncheon Thursday.
Pledges of Sigma Kappa enter
tained the pledges of campus so
rorities and fraternities at a party
Saturday afternoon.
Madge Cross, Plains, was a
week-end guest of Sigma Kappa.
Jean Gerrish and Helen Johnson
were Sunday dinner guests of Lura
Fewkes and Dorothy Dyer at the
Sigma Kappa house.
A lum nae
Fete Pledges
Alumnae of Sigma Kappa enter
tained the pledges at a buffet sup
per Sunday evening at the home of
Harriet Hammond.
T. R. Hazelrigg was the guest of
Tom Hazelrigg at the Theta Chi
house Sunday.
Robert Manchester has been a
week-end guest of Sigma Phi Ep
silon.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained
Dr. Fred Lowe at dinner Sunday.

Ballroom Dancing
Class Instruction
8 Lessons

Theta Chi announces the pledg
ing of Edward Brown, Fort Benton,
Dinner guests of Phi Delta Theta
during the week have been Harold
Longley, Bennie Bishop, Barney
Ryan of Livingston, Bill Jones and
Wallie Beuttner.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of Phil McLeod of Great
Falls, Dave Thompson of Box El
der and Ed Jette of Missoula.
Margaret Ede went to Poison for
the week-end.
Virginia Hagenson went to Vic
tor for the week-end.
Marie Symington, Hamilton, was
a Sunday guest at New hall.
Sunday dinner guests at New
hall were Mary Laird and Jack
Richardson, Bozeman.
Florence Mester, Butte, was a
week-end guest at New hall.
Pat Geagan, Drea O’Connell and
Myrtle Rogers went to Butte for
the week-end.
Evelyn McKee spent the week
end in Great Falls.
Blanche Casto and Rosanne Roe
spent the week-end in Anaconda.
June Marie Wood visited in Cor
vallis during the week-end.
Jane Pence went to Bozeman for
the week-end.
Germaine Corcoran is spending
the week at New hall.
Frances Harrington went to
Butte for the week-end.
August Grunert, Mrs. Winnie
Camp, Mrs. F. L. Melcher and Bar(Continued on P age Four)

Consultation ensued and several
minutes later the piano reappeared,
a faculty member supporting the
legless extension while the stage
hand rolled the other end. The
vaudeville ended when Dean DeLoss Smith placed the dismem
bered end on a chair, giving the
piano only a slight downhill slant.
Mrs. DeLoss Smith’s charming
and sure handling of the electric
organ in four numbers opened the
A feature. Mrs. Smith played
“Chorus Magnus” by Dubois, “Twi
light Moth” by Clokey and “Sec
ond Tocatta in C Minor" by Rogers,
and responded with an encore.
SPURS WILL MEET
Professor A. H. Weisberg’s vio
lin delighted the audience with
Active members of Tanan-ofMozart’s second movement from Spur will meet at 5 o’clock Thurs
“Fourth Concerto in D.” Mrs. J. day in the Eloise Knowles room.
H. Ramskill accompanied Profes-|
sor Weisberg.
Dean Smith’s expert and varied
selections were well adapted to his
rich, mature voice. Accompanied
MAT. 2 P.M.
by Mrs. Smith he sang “She Never
NOW
Told Her Love” by Haydn, “The
Monotone” by Cornelius, and “Hear
“4 DAUGHTERS"
Me! Ye Winds and Waves” by
With the Lane Sisters
Handel.
Claude Rains
His usual skillful, accurate tech
----- PLUS HIT NO. 2 ------nique characterized the piano se
“Sw ing That Cheer”
lections of Professor John Crow
Tom Brown
der. The spirited “Prelude in G
Andy Devine
Minor” by Rachmaninoff drew
STARTS THURSDAY

C O M M U N IT Y
LAST TIMES TODAY

“Submarine
D -l”

“There's Always
a Woman"
Melvyn Douglas and
Joan Blondell
Starting Wednesday
BETTE DAVIS and
HENRY FONDA
— In —
— And —

It’s B etter D ry Cleaning
Dial 2151

“Sin g You Sinners”
Bing Crosby
Fred MacMnrray
----- 2ND FEATURE ----JANE WITHERS

“Always in Trouble”

Pat O'Brien
Wayne Morris
— Plus —

“That Certain Woman”

Florence Laundary Co.

proved very popular, especially the
familiar “My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice” by Saint-Saens. The other
selection of this part of the pro
gram was Clark’s “Carnival in
Venice.”
A two-piano and organ ensemble
by Miss Marguerite Hood, Mrs.
Ramskill and Mrs. Smith concluded
the program. The three instru
ments blended with proper empha
sis in the allegro, andante and
presto movements of “Italian Con
certo in F Major” by Bach.
Such a program, offering a va
riety of musical mediums, forms
ah attractive Sunday recital, while
use of faculty talent guarantees
good entertainment. The recital’s
comedy relief, well taken as it was
by audience and performers alike,
did not mar the program. About
three hundred people attended.

“Nurse From
Brooklyn”

7-8:45

TODAY

25c

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

‘Little M iss Broadway’
— Also —
FLORENCE RICE
MELVYN DOUGLAS
— In —

“Fast Com pany"
STARTS THURSDAY
Margaret Lindsay
— In —
“Broadw ay M usketeers”
— Also —
“Road Dem on”
Henry Arthur

W ATCH THE KAIMIN
F O R ...

$2.00
THURSDAY EVENINGS
At 8 o'clock

Episcopal Parish Hall

News, Editorial Comment,
Student Opinion, Campus
Humor and A dvertisin g

uestio n : Why Do You Like Penit?
WHERE ASKED: A lm o tl Amy lam pu*

ANSW ERS:
Forestry G roup
OLIVER PUNDIT, PhiBah:
FLORA VAN OAUI, ArtMajor:
Sends Invitations
PEHIT'tFREEHOMING
PEHITHASSUCHA
For Homecoming
FLUIDITYENABLESHE
Forestry club members will sup
port the university Homecoming
committee. Letters were sent to
each forestry school alumnus an
nouncing the Homecoming and the
annual fall dance of the forestry
school.
The Forestry club dance on
Homecoming Eve will be Included
in t h e festivities f o r returning
alumni and former students. The
dance will be Friday, October 28,
in the Gold room. Forestry school
faculty will act as chaperons and
Hal Hunt’s orchestra will furnish
the music.
Alumni of the forestry school
will be admitted to the dance as
guests. A few University of Idaho
forestry students are expected to
attend. The dance will be a “date”
affair.
Committee members in charge of
■the dance are Carl S i m p s o n ,
Roundup, chairman; Bennie Moravetz, Canby, Minnesota, and Pierce
Bailey, Florence.

The comedy feature, starting to Stagehands quickly withdrew the

. Gold Room ward the end of the program, cen disabled instrument.

Theta A lum nae
Entertain Pledges
Alumnae of Kappa Alpha Theta
entertained the pledges Wednesday Faculty M embers
at a dinner downtown.
Are Dinner G uests
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chatland
Jean Stripp was a dinner guest
Of Kappa Alpha Theta Thursday.
K a p p a Delta announces the
pledging of Myrtle Rogers.
G uests V isit
Kappa D elta House
Mrs. Emma Tongren, Helen Si
mons and Mrs. Ben Johnson of
Helena visited Edith Tongren at
the Kappa Delta house.

most applause from listeners, who
Classics and Comedy Vie
also enjoyed “Allegro” by Mozart
“Nocturne” by Chopin.
In WelbReceived Recital andComet
solos by Clarence Bell

TOEXPRESSMYMOST
FU6ITIVEREFLECTIORS
WITHUTTERABAHDOM

We especially urge a greater participation by the student body in
expressing student opinion and in a closer scrutiny of the adver
tisements.

| j

■t ‘

BEE-mr-nFUi

BLUISH6REENCOLOR
AUDI ADORE
THEBOTTLEDESI&N.)

Opposite views, often w ell founded, are held on any question. If
you disagree with the KAIMIN editorials or w ish to express opin

JOE PLUNGER, Triple ThreatMan: DR.STERUNG iMMIChtmPref:

ion on any situation and are sincere enough to sign your name,

( CARTKICKA6AIHST'
PEN/T./fS TROUBLE-,
PROOF. PASSME
PENITFORANEASY

MYANALYSESPkOYE
PENITFREEFROM.
PEN-cm&m
IN6REDIENTS.ITIS

the KAIM IN w ill welcom e the chance to print it.

CALU6RAPHICALL)

ments. Missoula merchants are continually offering special in 

\$ikirmt)umowN^

JUNEJITTERBUG,SnmaJJief:

-----PEN/TISR/6HT/N

THEBROOKEWHEN
ITCOMESTOSlHDm
ATTHEPOINTOFAPEN

PERFECT

■/PETE,CampatBarton
PENIT?OH..SORt\
IT WASACINCH
FOR THEYANKS!)

We think the students should pay closer attention to. advertise

ducements of service or price to secure your trade. It w ill pay
you to watch for these offers.

That makes it ju it about unan*
imousl Try Penit. You’ll like itl
2 oz. b o ttle, 15c; 4 ox. bo ttle
W ith chamois penw iper, 25c.
'At your college supply store.

The l ‘en-Tex te d Ink for A ll Fountain Fens

The Montana Kaimin
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Hand Second Defeat

Idaho’s Vandals, one of the pow
er teams of the Pacific coast, de
spite the shellacking by U.C.L.A.
last Saturday, has a squad with
names reading like a Russian exe
cution list. One of the most potent
Nodaks Score Lone Touchdown Late in First H alf; grid teams in Idaho’s history has
names like Kaczmarek, KameloGrand Forks Homecoming Crowd Sees
vicz, Aschenbrenner, Chrape, Acuff
Bitterly-Contested Battle
and Trzuskowski.
To have a football team ,'it is
The powerful University of North Dakota gridders handed necessary to have players. Now
a crippled Montana Grizzly the second defeat of the season who are the scintillators of the
Vandals that have mowed down

To Injured Grizzlies

Saturday by scoring seven points in the Nodaks’ Homecoming
game at Grand Forki.

After playing most of the first
quarter deep in Montana territory
but being balked by penalties and
Montana's stubborn defense, the
Sioux scored early in the second
quarter. Twice during the second
half the Nodaks drove deep into
Grizzly territory but were stopped
both times before scoring.
Montana bottled up the Nodaks
in the fourth quarter, playing en
tirely in the Sioux half of the field,
but the Nodak defense was too
tough and Montana never got j
closer than the 22-yard line.
The Sioux made eight first)
downs to six for Montana and piled
up 180 yards from scrimmage to)
100 for the Grizzlies. From start j
to finish it was a bitterly-contested
battle in which the superior Sioux
defense, both on ground and air
attacks, proved the deciding factor.
The fourth quarter saw the No
daks presenting their sturdiest de
fense.
Fred Jenkin and Bill Lazetich
were outstanding performers in the
Grizzly lineup, but Lazetich was
unable to crack the Sioux line for
much yardage. Jenkin reeled off
the longest run of the day, shortly
before the first half ended, a 25yard sprint that carried the ball to
midfield.
Montana’s passing attack was
well throttled also, although the
Grizzlies were never in position
to pass until the fourth quarter.
Johnny Dolan suffered an in
jured ankle and was forced out of
action halfway through the battle,
after a stalwart performance on
defense. Thomally, tackle, and
Roger Lundberg and Van Bramer,
guards, were also outstanding on
defense. Fritz Pollard, Negro star;
Mike Brenkus and Bill Ordway
were the big guns for North Da
One of the Grizzlies Doug Fessenden can rely on for scrappy play is
kota. Pollard did all the punting Flankman Charles Williams. The sure-tackling 180-pound end has
and passing and gained consist played top-notch ball for Montana in the last two games. Chnck is
ently.
due to see plenty of action against the Idaho Vandals Saturday.
Penalties cost North Dakota
chances to score twice in the first
half and again in the third quarter.
Left Tackle
The Sioux were penalized 80 yards,
. . . . 1
West

Center
line.
Linkups:
Montana (0)

Right Guard
North Dakota (7)

Right Tackle
Right End

Keep Tour Radio Dial Set On

Quarterback

1260

Left Half

Tour Friendly Columbia Station
—KGVO in Missoula

Right Half
Fullback

Hallowe’en Dessert

Pumpkin Ice Cream
Rich cream and milk, delicious pumpkin
flavor and pure cane sugar... PUMPKIN
ICE CREAM is the ideal dessert at any
time of the year! Top off your Hallowe’en
dinner with its flavory goodness. Order
some today!

GOLDEN

KAIMIN

Idaho’s Vicious Vandals
Feature Various ’Viches

North Dakota Sioux

Left Guard

MONTANA

GLO CREAMERY

three teams, tied one and lost to
another so far this season?
Knap Is End
Idaho’s big names are; Tony
Knap, 189-pound senior end, who
lives in Nase Rhinehart’s home
town, Milwaukee. Knap was the
star of the Washington game this
year and last, as he rambled over
for all of Idaho’s touchdowns via
the end-around play. He is re
puted to be a remarkable pass re
ceiver.
Ray Kaczmarek, another Mil
waukee product, plays tackle. He,
’tis said, is bashful, but doesn’t
show it as he plows through op
posing lines to make tackle after
tackle.
Tony Kamelevicz and Walt Musial are Idaho’s star guards. Musial,
also from the brew center, Mil
waukee, is rated slightly above
Tony K. Kamelevicz is a “rightat-home" boy, living in Portland,
Maine. If Bank keeps on importing
his players, he’ll soon have grid
iron grenade-throwers from the
Far Eastern battlefront.
Rudy Aschenbrenner is the Van
dals’ 200-pound center. He’s the
first outstanding player we’ve hit
yet from the home state. A rugged
boy for the pivot position, he is
capable at either offense or defense.
Roise Is Star Halfback
Harold Roise (well, well, an
Idaho player from Moscow) is the
pertiferous halfback who scored
the only touchdown against Mon
tana’s Grizzlies in the mud bath at
Moscow last year. He runs the ball
club from his halfback, position
part of the time. Edgar Wilson, right halfback, re
sides in Aledo, Illinois. Wilson
blocks and tackles to perfection, is
a hard runner but a slow starter.
Idaho reports make him a wizard
on defense.
Earl Gregory hails from Pot-

Women’s Organization
To Rejuvenate Lounge
Work has begun on the women’s
lounge and lunch room in the old
student store and will be complet
ed as soon as possible, Kathleen
Tuott, Sidney, president of Alpha
Lambda Delta, has announced.
The honorary sophomore organi
zation has charge of decorating
and furnishing the lounge. The
committee in charge is Connie Ed
wards, Great Falls, chairman;
Audrey Darrow, Missoula, and
Helen Formos, Sand Coulee.
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Wilkinson Places

W ill Pantzer Push or Ride

In Speech Contest

11 IM B B M

Dick Wilkinson, law junior, won
second place in an oratorical con
test sponsored by the National
Federation ol Young Republicans’
clubs last Thursday in Helena.
Wilkinson represented Butte, his
home town, in competition with
speakers from Great Falls, Lewis|town and Billings. He won the
second prize ol $50 for his oration,
“Can the Initiative of Youth Be
) Maintained Under the New Deal?”
The first prize winner from
) Great Falls received $100 and will
go to Denver to the district meet.
BILL YOULDEN TO ATTEND
LEGAL FRATERNITY MEET
If the Grizzlies beat the Vandals Saturday, Bob Pantzer, Intercollegiate Knight head, gets a wheel
Bill Youlden, senior law student,
barrow ride through Missoula, according to a bet he made with the president of the Idaho organization.
will fly to San Francisco Thursday
If Pantzer loses, he pushes.
to attend the Phi Delta Phi joint
province convention, as official
latch, Idaho, and does the brainPhi Delta Phi Dinner
delegate from the local chapter.
work for the Vandals at quarter
W
ill
Honor
Candidate
Youlden will leave Butte at 9:30
back. His poundage is roughly es
o’clock Thursday morning and ar-timated at 196 pounds, and is con
Phi Delta Phi, national legal fra rive in San Francisco at 4:30
sidered the fastest member on the
ternity, will sponsor a dinner at a o’clock that afternoon. He will re
Idaho squad.
downtown cafe at 6:45 o’clock turn Monday.
Team Has Two Fullbacks

Mueller Appoints
Howerton, David

Annual Assistants

Ray Howerton; Missoula, and T“
y' \ enator T' J ' WaUcer’
Idaho boasts two sterling full.
rcuige
Leon David,
Lewistown,’have
been
?an
c . o
Justtee
^
backs in George
M ite Chrape »..u
«and
.« IwHar
» I
^
.
,, I Montana State Supreme court, will
old (Bull) Durham. Chrape s hom e! appointed junior editors for the be the speaker:
is in Buhl, Minnesota, and he stars 11939 Sentinel. One more will be
Law school faculty, law students
as a line bucker. The Bull lives in chosen soon.
and Missoula lawyers are invited.
Pontiac, Illinois, and is known as I “The purpose of the selection of
the "vest-pocket fullback,” weigh- [junior editors,” said Charles Mueling but 165 pounds. He packs the iler, Deer Lodge, “is to train them INDEPENDENT WOMEN
MAY ENTER SWIMMING
ball like a shot out of a cannon, Iin all phases of yearbook work,
with a pair of “swing-tune" hips.
Tongue-Twisting StraightenerOuter Department
Pronunciation
Name

......Truz-cow-ski
Kamelevicz___ .....Kam-ela-vich
Aschenbrenner . Ash-en-brenner
................ Grr-ow

One of them will succeed to the
Independent women interested
| position of Sentinel editor in 1940.”
in entering the Intersority swim
j Mueller also requested that all
ming meet will sign up in the
members of the layout staff meet women’s gymnasium or in North
or New halls. Entries will com
plete 10 practices by November 22.
The meet is November 29.

Skitters Present
First of Series

NOTICE
The debate squad will'm eet at
7:30 o’clock Tuesday in Library
305.

TYPEWRITERS

Repairs, Rentals

Remington Randinc.
118 East Broadway
NORMAN LEE, Representative

How to
Keep Dry

“Your Mother, Hurry,” a radio
This rainy weather calls for
play given by Skitters in co-opera
a Trench Coat styled in the
new manner — meaning the
tion with the local Red Cross, will
D u r h a m D u r - u m (same as bull)
Missoula
Coal
new herringbone patterns in
be presented from 8:15 to 8:30
K a c z m a re k ..... ....Kazz-mare-ik
grey or tan mixtures making
o’clock tonight. This is the first
& Transfer Co., Inc.
a smart, stylish garment
of a series of Tuesday night radio
packed with serviceability.
Wholesale and Retail
skits.
The cast includes Sikes, Rich
Dealers in
mond Pease, Butte; Commanding
Officer, Earl Lovick, Libby; Miss
COAL
Lawrence, Louise Jarussi, Red
110
EAST
BROADWAY
W 11l i S o C lo lo iI V I
Ronald Rice, EureO J | ka; Voice, Warren Lemp, St. Louis,
Phones 3662 and 3630
Missouri; Mom, Mildred MaclnCampus Congress, Skitters and | tyre, Warden.
Campus Club Service, entertainThe story is one of a sailor in
ment projects offered by the Stu- the Carribean sea who receives
dent Union, are again working in word his mother is critically ill
co-ordinationwith the field work As he has no money, the sailor has
program in social administration. | given up hope of seeing his mother
The field group offers advice along again. The commanding officer,
lines of social leadership.
learning of the sailor’s plight,
The club co-ordination plan as wires the American Red Cross,
supervised by Professor Harold who arranges for Joe’s transporta
Tascher, gives student social work tion. The mother’s life is saved be
ers experience in handling com cause of a blood transfusion which
munity recreation, group programs Joe made possible.
EDDY’S HARMONY FIVE
and socia) leadership. In return
Events in “Your Mother, Hurry!”
Bring the Alumni to the dance where they will meet
such professional advice is intend are part of a true incident, it is
their student-day pals.
ed to benefit the student groups, j sai<j
since it comes directly from ap
proved laboratory procedure, ac
cording to Professor Tascher.
CHUB8INS, I CAN SCARCELY
The Campus Club Service as a
BELIEVE MY EYES/ B UT THIS
project of the Student Union is in
LOOKS U K E PROFESSOR WILSEY.
FROM H O M E -----------------------------------tended to help campus organiza
tions by offering various facilities
of the building for club use. Re
cently several groups have taken
advantages of the two larger meet
ing rooms to give private dances.
Other facilities which the Student
Union offers are the use of rooms
for card parties and club dinners
and banquets.
The service was originated last
year to bring the clubs as units
closer together and to suggest plans
ESPECIALLY WHEN T H E PIPE IS
I KNOW W HAT YOU MEAN.
which would make them financial
FILLED WITH A MILD, FRIENDLY
JU D G E -P R IN C E A LBERT.
ly independent.
T O B A C C O -E H , PROFESSOR
AN D YOU CAN BE SURE THAT

*3.95

Union Projects
Are Correlated

Hallowe’en Masquerade

SA Y S H O O N !

------------------- By JACK HOON
A makeshift Montana team handicapped by the loss of
Johnny Dolan, just didn’t have the punch to outscore the
Sioux. Except for that touchdown it was a
fairly even ball game, with Fritz Pollard
and Brenkus carrying the mail behind good
interference from their chums. In fact, they
were so anxious to get Pollard loose that
they were sometimes guilty of holding and
clipping. A smart team can get away with
this kind of play once in a while but seldom
can they do it with good officiating, and the
Sioux were penalized a couple of times. M n ZkJirW
However, that game is over the hill and we
are facing THE game on our 1938 schedule next Saturday.
There are two retreats from Moscow in history. Napoleon
retreated from Moscow, Russia, after seeing the flower of
France wiltecNn a foreign land. Last year Doug Fessenden’s
flower of Montana retreated from Moscow, Idaho, after its first
defeat in ten games. Poor old Napoleon never had a chance
for revenge in the first retreat from Moscow, but we have a
chance Saturday to get revenge for that modem Moscow mud
lark of last year.
The situations are reversed this year. Idaho comes march
ing into Montana with a beefy ball club and a pretty impres
sive record. They beat Oregon State, tied Washington, beat
North Dakota State and Gonzaga. They .evidently had an off
day against U.C.L.A. The Vandals are big and tough, and do
they hate Montana! We shiver in our boots to think of their
terrific power and irresistable strength.
With Dolan and Shaffer out with sprained ankles, Montana
has received about all the bad luck she can talre. We are due
for a break.
North Dakota university put on a fine Homecoming parade
before the ball game. The various tongs on the campus en
tered beautifully decorated floats and they paraded in Grand
Forks and during the half. A lot more time was spent on their
decorations than we spend on ours and they receive nothing
but applause. All in all, the 1,700 students at N.D.U. put on a
very colorful Homecoming, and they had a wonderful time
giving the old grads a show.
Advance notices predict a record-breaking crowd of Grizzly
grads for this week-end. Let’s give them a real show and a
good time.

Friday Night

LOYOLA AUDITORIUM

?

IT'S THE ONLY TOBACCO

The
First N ational Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA '

A tte n tio n
TUXEDOES

$20.80
Single or Double
Dress

TOPCOATS

$16.80

JOHN M ESSER
325 North Higgins

SWIM SEASON STARTS
Preparations for the 1938 swim
season get started at 4:30 o’clock
Friday afternoon in the men’s gym.
The first call to all capable fresh
man and varsity strokers has been
issued by Bob Chichester.

SHOP at

PENNEY'S
For CAMPUS CLOTHES

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

THE
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Settings for Masquer Play
Reflect Comedy’s Gay Mood

Florence Burnett
Will Superintend
Nursery S c h o o l

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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Dillon were Sunday guests at North
Society
Rooms in New Dormitory
Skitters’ Play
hall.
Mrs. T. Y. James of Belt visited
Have Variety of Themes W ill Headline
(Contlnud from Past Two)
her daughter, Ruth, at North hall
bara Grunert were Sunday dinner Sunday.
guests of Annetta Grunert at
The new dormitory is so'attractive that every effort is made
Genevieve Markus and Shirley
F rid ay Hour North hall.
to keep rooms well kept and cheerful, residents declared in
Ann Kincaid spent the week-end

Grace Eckhart went to Helena in Whitefish.
Elaborate Preparations for Next Month’s Invitational A second Nursery School Moth interviews yesterday
ers’ club will be organized this
for the week-end.
Mrs. Frank Turner, social direc Art Display to Feature
Eleanor Jaten went to Charlo for
Near Completion; New Interior Is B uilt
week in connection with the social
Skitters “go a-feuding” in "To
tor of the hall, states that although
Roma Fulberg spent the week the week-end.
work laboratory. The group will
For “ Mistress of the Inn”
Works of Old Masters bacco Alley” as headliners of a end in Stark.
rooms are inspected dally scarcely

Settings for Goldoni’s “The Mistress of the Inn" are near
ing completion, according to Mike Skones, director. Masquers
Royale are sponsoring the production, which will be the first
invitational performance open to all students. Masquers and
theater association members will see the production Novem
ber 8 and 9. A student performance will be given Novem
ber 10.
“Rooms of the inn will reflect
the gay mood of the comedy,” said
Stage Manager Bill Bartley. "Scene
changes will be made with minor
shifts and a variety of properties."
Masquers recently installed a
traveler line on the Little Theater
front curtains to facilitate scene
shifting without blackouts. On
former productions it was neces
sary to shift in complete darkness
because the front curtains could
be opened and closed only by hand.
“The settings are the most elabo
rate ones we have had in the Little
Theater in years," said Bob War
ren, art director. “For the first
time since the Student Union stage
was built we will have a complete
interior. Many of the units at the
Little Theater were destroyed
when the new theater was built,
making it necessary to rebuild
many flats.”
Production staff for the play is
Mike Skones, director; Tom Camp
bell, assistant director; Marjory
Arnold, stage manager; Bill Bart
ley and Don Hopkins, general stage
managers; Marvin Myrick, chief
technician; Bob Warren, art and
publicity director; Tom Hood,
master electrician; Mary H e l e n
Dratz, costume mistress; Boyd
Cochrell, p r o p e r t y man; Edna
Helding, business manager; Lela
Woodgerd, house manager, and
Sibel Taylor, makeup mistress.

Bloom Returns
From Meeting
In Washington
Logging Congress at T a c o m a
Discusses Selective Cutting
As Forest Policies

meet in the homes of .the mothers
concerned under the supervision of
Mrs. Florence Burnett, nursery
school teacher, and Frances Cope
land, Denton, s t u d e n t social
worker.
Adult education in child care
will be given in the group and
values of nursery school training
stressed. The mothers will bring
up problems relating to child care,
with Mrs. Burnett and Miss Cope
land as leaders of the discussions.
The first meeting will include
election of officers.

Phi Delts Get
Championship

student request program for the
a day has passed when there is
Paintings of old masters in fac Homecoming convocation Friday.
“even a fuzz on the floor.”
Overwhelmed by several hun
“The girls take a great pride in simile will be on display in the
their rooms and have added nu Art building gallery during Home dred phone calls after his request
merous personal touches such as coming week-end. With them will for suggestions, Mickey Walsh,
rugs, pictures and over-drapes,” be some of the works of Professor convocation chairman, arranged
George Yphantis, chairman of the a program to include as many of
Mrs. Turner added.
the suggestions as possible. The
Appreciating the modem con Fine Arts division.
The Art building will be open pep band led in the popularity
veniences the new hall affords,
Eunice Fleming, Eureka, student to visitors as part of the campus count, receiving 147 calls.
The university quartet, Fred
assistant, says “One year just isn’t Open House program.
Barrett, C h a r l e s Hastay, Ray
enough to enjoy it all.” She also
Greene
and Earl Dahlstrom, placed
contributed that Mrs. Turner had Isa **’ 1 think the girls in the hall
not made one complaint about t h e |have uflxed UP their rooms more second with almost 70 calls.
than they even would have done at
Fred Barrett, mouth o r g a n
appearance of the girls’ rooms.
home.” swingster, will be a new feature
Brumwell Sees Better Spirit
Girls Like Gadgets
on the program. Many students
H e l e n Brumwell, Whitefish,
High in the esteem of the girls asked for him, expressing disap
president of the hall, thinks there
are such conveniences as the hair pointment when he did not appear
is a better spirit in the dormitory. ... . . . . . . . .
.
..
. . . . . . .. . .. , . . . . drier in the bathroom on second as. scheduled two weeks ago, Walsh
, ,, ,
,
She attributes this to the fact that „ __ . . . ,,
..
.
_
floor and the full-length mirrors said. Managers’ club will enter
the rooms are home-like. T h e w it h
t h e to
a band.
usual dormitory stereotype h a s U , 18 drawerSi lour
Walsh plans to introduce the
disappeared
and four shelves in each room pro- Idaho team, headed by Coach Ted
Fil Pease, Butte, floor leader, is
Bank
and Captain Steve Belko,
!
, I ..
. , vide places for hats, shoes and eximpressed by the many convent. __ . .
...
ft1 tra blankets. Dressing stools can and as a finale probably will in
ences in the rooms. She especially
.__ .
, .. troduce one of the Grizzly coaches.
in
u *1* • j
' be used as ladders to reach the
likes the built-in dressers with the I
, .
,
“Tobacco Alley,” a r a d i c a l
. .. . . . . . .
.
high cupboards,
indirect lighting over the mirrors.
T■
,
. .
..
_
.
r.
j
j
.
Individual desks, the French change from “More China,” pro
Pease said the sliding doors in L . ^ - . __ . .
.
,
..
. .
.
,
phone and seat in each phone duced by Skitters three weeks ago,
the closets were handy.
. ., ..
booth, the recreation room and the is a takeoff by William M. Randall
Girls Decorate Rooms
| three kitchenettes that will be on ‘Tobacco Road,” a Broadway
The rooms themselves are evi- equipped with dishes and silver- sell-out for four consecutive years.
dence of the girls’ attempts to | ware are additional conveniences. The plot centers around the argu
make them charming. Roommates j
_______________ ___
ment, “Who is the laziest man in
J ane Chaffin, Bozeman, and Wanna I FRATERNITY PLEDGES SEVEN the county?”
Finley, Bozeman, have carried out
_____
a color scheme of blue and white
Phi Sigma will meet at 7:15
Phi Delta Phi, national legal tra 
in the rugs, spreads and drapes i n , ternity, yesterday announced the o’clock tonight in the Natural Sci
their room. An end table has been pledging of Geno Fopp, Somers; ence building.
purchased for the easy chair and a Norman Hanson, Missoula; Arnold
filled candy dish rests on the desk. 0 lsen, Butte; Henry Grant, ColumAudrey Watson, Butte, has made bus. Clifford Carmody, Kallspell;
COMPLETE
her room gay with bedspread and wiUiam Swanberg, Great Falls,
BANKING SERVICE
drapes of Indian print. Scatter rugs and M DaViSi Butte.
from Bombay are used on the floor. _____________________________
The Western Montana
The walls are decorated with sev
National Bank
eral colorful etchings.
Missoula, Montana
Mexican Theme Is Used
LOST—Black key case, 7 keys, in
The lazy Mexican theme is used
or between Natural Science or [
in the room of Frances Manuell,
Main hall. Return M. J. R., N. S.
Butte. The bedspread and drapes
102, Telephone booth.
are natural color and trimmed with
a series of cactus plants. Pillows COMFORTABLE single or double
with Mexican scenes decorate the
room, a block from the U; good
bed.
food, reasonable rates. 441 Daly
Mexican plaques are used on the | Avenue. Phone 4237.
wall, one having a living cactus
plant in it. The book rack and
book ends have Mexican charac
ters on them. Many of the articles Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
in Manuell’s room were brought

Selective cutting of timber fur
nished the principal discussion at
(Continued from P age One)
the Pacific Logging congress in
Tacoma last week, according to C. Sig Ep goal line to score two points
A. Bloom, professor of logging en on a safety.
Phi Sigma Kappa won over Sig
gineering in the School of Forestry.
Selective timber cutting is in line ma Chi, 2 to 0, Saturday using the
with the policy of conservation be California playoff system.
Sigma Nu lost to Alpha Tau
ing adopted by the lumber indus
Omega by a score of 7 to 0 Satur
try.
Professor Bloom left Missoula day morning. The ATO's’ only
last Tuesday for Tacoma and re score was a pass from Lubic to
turned Sunday. While he was on Morrow. Lubic kicked the extra
the trip he visited Mineral, Wash point.
ATO’s Come Back
ington and the Pack forest, used
Alpha Tau Omega came back
by the University of Washington
for an outdoor forestry school Sunday morning and defeated Sig
ma Chi, 7 to 6. The Sigs scored
laboratory.
The congress was attended by their touchdown in the s e c o n d
leaders in the logging industry in quarter when Pete Forbis passed
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Mon to Bob Rice. The try for point was
tana and California. The process wide. The ATO's rallied in the
of selective cutting in Douglas fir third quarter when Lubic scored
aroused considerable discussion on a running play and kicked the
both for and against the proposal. extra point to win.
Alpha Tau Omega won their
Selective cutting is that policy of
taking out trees here and there and third game of the week-end Sun
day
afternoon by defeating Theta
leaving others for a second cutting.
The aim is for continuous produc Chi, 19 to 0. In the first period
tion. Previously Douglas fir was Lubic passed to Morrow for a
Chemists Elect Ames;
touchdown. Lubic missed the try
logged off clean.
Hear Talk by Howard Prior to returning home, Profes for extra point.
Mavericks chalked up their sec
sor Bloom joined a party on a tour
Alchemist club elected officers of the West Fork Logging com ond win of the season when Sigma
for the year and heard Dr. J. W. pany’s cuttings n e a r Mineral, Phi Epsilon forfeited Sunday after
Howard talk on' “The American Washington. Members of the party noon.
Chemical Society” at a meeting besides Professor Bloom were Rob
Phi Delts Finish First
Thursday night in Science hall.
Phi Delta Theta finished the
ert Marshall, Washington, D. C.,
The club’s new officers are Stan chief of recreations, and I. V. An season undefeated by defeating
ley Ames, Missoula, president; derson, Missoula, chief of forestry Sigma Nu, 6 to 0, Monday after
Bernard Jacoby, Whitefish, vice- products, United States Forest noon. The Phi Delts scored their
president; Bruce Boyle, Missoula, Service.
only touchdown early in the open
secretary, and Leland Yates, Vic
“We have been doing selective ing period on a pass from Ahders when she returned from a recent
tor, treasurer.
cutting in M o n t a n a , for many' to Robinson. Potter’s conversion trip in Mexico.
In keeping with the attractive
Dr. Howard described the work years,” Bloom said. “However, I attempt was wide.
and publications of the American would not say that selective cut
The Phi Sigs won over Theta rooms, Geraldine Hauck, Sumatra,
Chemical society and recounted ting is possible all over because Chi, 12 to 0, for the nightcap game
some of his experiences at the so there are different problems in yesterday afternoon. M a r i a n a
ciety’s fall meeting in Milwaukee. I logging Douglas fir than we meet passed to Langager for the first
Alchemists planned to meet next in logging timber out here.”
touchdown and then passed to
on November 3.
Clarkin in the third period for the
Fred Haller, Hamilton, was a second score. Attempts at conver
sion were wide.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Sunday guest of Sigma Nu.

Classified Ads

E xclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios

Mr. and Mrs. James McGregor,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Neal of Craig, and Miss Emma Bravo, Mis
Anaconda visited their daughter, soula, were dinner guests of Sigma
Edna, at North hall Sunday.
Nu Sunday.
Dolores Walker entertained her
Sigma Nu held formal initiation
mother, Mrs. A. H. Walker of Saturday night for Alve Thomas,
Butte, Sunday.
Butte, and Harold Hanson, Mis
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilkenson of soula.

New smart, all-wool

SWEATERS
in all the latest styles.

EVERY SWEATER
IN OUR STOCK
IS NEW THIS
SEASON

* 1.50 to *3 .5 0
HANDBAGS AND GLOVES 51

* Cardigans

HATS 51.95 to 55.95

* Ensembles

• Smart Slip-overs
• New Colors

• Sizes 32-38

Typewriters

Sweaters to “mix-and-match” with new skirts; types
to wear under jackets; new angora-and-wool duets.
New wool ribs and smooth weaves. They’re here.

Sold-Rented
Repaired

Missoula’s New Women’s Store

Lister Typewriter
Service

Ru

m N. Biffins

The Store for Yoanf Women of All Ages

No. 12 Hammond Arcade

For the first time
in M issoula .........

You’ll fin d smokers
everywhere keeping Chester
fields with them all day long.
They add to your pleasure when
you’re on the job and when you
take a night off.

The simplest things are the cleverest. . and when you
discovered the merits of the wrong side o f the stocking
■. Roman Stripe decided to make the

right tide.

wrong tide the

The dull, soft texture o f the inside of

the stocking is more flattering to the leg and more
P aul W hitem an

sheer-looking. With the rihbed side in, your stocking

Every Wednesday Evening

clings to your leg and doesn't twist and wrinkle. Try

inside-outers and see i f you don’t

G eorg b
Bu r n s

agree with us that the

INSIDE IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SIDE.
—ACCESSORY SHOP Main Floor Entrance on Higgins Ave.

The M E R C A N T I L E .,

G r a c ib
allbn

Every Friday Evening
A ll C. B. S. Stations
E d d ib D o o l e y

^

It takes good things to make a good
product. That’s why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have
—mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper—to make Chesterfield the cigarette that smokers
say is milder and better-tasting.

Football Highlight!
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N . B. C. Stations

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

« « M ISSO U LA ’S O L D E ST, LARG BST A N D B E ST STORE
Copyright 1938, Liccrrt A M yers T obacco CO.

